
	
	
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Redtail Telematics is the highest ranking full service Telematics Service Provider within 
UK’s top 100 tech companies, as recognised by Sunday Times Hiscox Tech Track 2016 

 
CAMBRIDGE, UK  (12th Sept 2016) Redtail Telematics, the long-established provider of integrated 
telematics solutions and crash reconstruction technology for insurance and fleet sectors worldwide, 
today announced that it has been placed at number 29 in the prestigious Sunday Times Hiscox 
Tech Track 100, 2016, marking the business the highest placed Telematics Service Provider 
(TSP). 
 
Redtail’s impressive client base includes household names such as Admiral, Ingenie and Axa, who 
all use Redtail’s Usage Based Insurance (UBI) technology as a method of recording driver 
behaviour as part of their telematics based insurance solutions for drivers. Insurance providers that 
use Redtail’s UBI technology have reported up to 40% reductions in young driver accident rates 
with corresponding improvements in loss ratio. 
 
The annual league table ranks Britain’s top 100 private tech companies with the fastest-growing 
sales. This ranking awards Redtail Telematics for achieving an impressive figure of over 300% 
growth over the past three years. A major contribution to Redtail’s expansion in the last three years 
has been the strategy of offering a broad set of hardware and software services for insurance, fleet 
and plant equipment sectors that includes the capture, analysis, and processing of telematics data 
for vehicle tracking, advanced driver behaviour and crash reconstruction. 
 
Commenting on the Sunday Times Hiscox Tech Track placing, Redtail Telematics CEO, Dr Colin 
Smithers, said: “Redtail’s second consecutive appearance in Tech Track is the result of winning 
Admiral as a customer, cementing our reputation as a quality supplier of insurance telematics 
devices and software services. We continue to invest heavily in our data analytics activities in order 



	
	
to stay at the cutting edge of telematics for insurance and fleet customers. This builds on a legacy 
of delivering over 5 million devices into the automotive aftermarket for Lojack and TRACKER 
Network prior to our 2010 spin-out from design house Plextek, which has itself previously appeared 
in both the Tech Track and Profit Track league tables”. 
 
About Redtail Telematics 
A leading provider of telematics solutions to the usage based insurance (UBI), fleet tracking, and 
stolen vehicle recovery (SVR) sectors globally, Redtail draws on its joint heritage with sister 
company, Plextek, the communications  technology design house which has supplied 5.5 million 
devices into the automotive aftermarket in more than 30 countries since 1993.  
 
Redtail Telematics Ltd is headquartered in Cambridge, UK and, together with Redtail Telematics 
Corp in San Diego, California is among the very few telematics service providers (TSP’s) that 
designs and manufactures its own devices - known as on-board units (OBUs) - as opposed to 
purchasing them from a technology provider – thereby keeping tighter control over features and 
data quality. 
 
As well as providing telematics devices and data, Redtail continues to expand the breadth and 
depth of its analytics activities pushing the bounds of near real time crash reconstruction and 
alerting combined, with industry leading advanced driver scoring techniques that predict those 
drivers likely to have accidents.  
 

Redtail’s focus is on building long-term partnerships with customers, enabling them to develop 
sustainable telematics programmes that maximise ROI.   

  



	
	
 
For further information, please visit www.redtailtelematics.com, or contact: 
 
James Lambert     Colin Smithers 
Intelligent PR     CEO Redtail Telematics  
07528 006746     01799 588588  
james@intelligentpr.co.uk   crs@redtailtelematics.com 
 


